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ABSTRACT: RAVANEL L. & DELINE P., A network of observers in the
Mont-Blanc massif to study rockfall from high Alpine rockwalls. (IT ISSN
0391-9838, 2013).

The study of rockfall (volume > 100 m3) in high mountain is essential
to understand landscape evolution and to evaluate natural hazards. The
number of rockfalls is presently rising in the Alps, while vulnerability is
increasing at high elevation and in valleys. Due to the lack of systematic
observations, frequency and volume of rockfalls, as well as their trigger-
ing factors remain poorly understood. Until today, most of the studies on
rockfall carried out in high Alpine rockwalls were indeed devoted to indi-
vidual events, while systematic surveys are needed to clarify the role of re-
gional factors such as permafrost degradation. Here we present the net-
work of observers (guides, hut keepers, mountaineers) which sets aside
the documentation of all the rockfall events that occur in the central part
of the Mont-Blanc massif. Operational since 2007, this network allowed
identifying and documenting 251 rockfalls between 2007 and 2011.
Checked and completed each year by extensive field work, data from the
network are then analysed through a Geographic Information System to
statistically characterise these rockfalls. The results of the first five years
of survey indicate that permafrost degradation is the main rockfall trig-
gering factor.

KEY WORDS: Rockfall, Permafrost, High Alpine rockwalls, Network
of observers, GIS, Mont-Blanc massif.

INTRODUCTION

Due to their steep topography, high mountain areas are
affected by significant gravity-related transfers of material
such as rockfall (Fort & alii, 2009), which represents the
sudden collapse of a rock mass from a steep rockwall with
a volume exceeding 100 m3. Rockfall is the most unexpect-
ed process because of its possible high speed and large
rock volume, it may imprint profound changes to rock
slopes, and it generates risks for populations and infra-
structures (Haeberli & alii, 1997): destruction of infra-

structures, damages on infrastructures and flows of people
(tourists, workers) located along the rockfall path, and ma-
terial and human risks on the valley floor through cascad-
ing effects.

In the last two decades, many rockfalls and rock
avalanches affected high Alpine rockwalls throughout the
World. Several mixed both rock and ice, with a volume
exceeding 1 × 106 m3: Mount Cook in New Zealand in
1991 (14 × 106 m3; McSaveney, 2002), Kolka-Karmadon in
the Caucasus in 2002 (100 × 106 m3; Huggel & alii, 2005),
Punta Thurwieser in Italy in 2004 (2.5 × 106 m3; Pirulli,
2009), and Piz Cengalo in Switzerland in 2011 (3 × 106 m3;
Allen & Huggel, 2012). Other rockfalls with a smaller vol-
ume occurred at the Matterhorn in Switzerland in 2003
(1000 m3), the Cima Una in Italy in 2007 (40,000 m3;
Coratza & De Waele, 2012), and the Drus (Ravanel & De-
line, 2008) in the Mont-Blanc massif in France in 1997
(27,000 m3), 2003 (6500 m3), 2005 (250,000 m3), and 2011
(15,000 then 43,000 m3).

The failure mechanisms differ according to the topo-
graphic and structural configuration. However, rockfall
generally occurs in hard rocks along pre-existing geologi-
cal discontinuities. In high mountain areas, three major
factors, possibly combined, were identified as rockfall trig-
gers (Evans & Gardner, 1989): (i) glacial debuttressing fol-
lowing glacial retreat (Cossart & alii, 2008), (ii) seismic ac-
tivity (Becker & Davenport, 2003), and (iii) permafrost
degradation (Harris & alii, 2009), which corresponds to
the warming up of the permafrost, ground (i.e., substra-
tum) that remains at or below 0°C for at least two years,
thus generating physical changes of the potential intersti-
tial ice (Gruber & Haeberli, 2007).

The characterisation of rockfall and the understanding
of its evolution (in terms of frequency, volume and loca-
tion) are prerequisites to any response of management.
However, data on rockfall at high elevation are rare, with
the danger to interpret non-representative data. It is thus
necessary to systematically collect and process rockfall da-
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ta in order to better characterise this process (triggering
conditions, frequency, volume), which occurrence is high-
er due to global warming (Evans & Clague, 1994; Ravanel
& Deline, 2011). The aim of this article is to present a
method that enables to acquire exhaustive data on current
rockfalls in a high mountain area in order to get a repre-
sentative database to investigate what triggers rockfall, and
especially to clarify the role of the permafrost degradation.
The inventory of annual rockfalls occurring within the
Mont-Blanc massif was only made possible by a well-struc-
tured network of observers (Ravanel & alii, 2010).

SETTING UP OF A NETWORK OF OBSERVERS
IN THE MONT-BLANC MASSIF

The idea of a network of rockfall observers in the
Mont-Blanc massif came up in 2005, after the heat wave of
the summer 2003, characterised by a high number of rock-
falls (Ravanel & alii, 2011), as elsewhere in the Alps (Schier-
meier, 2003). The characteristics of this massif make it an
ideal study site for rockfall in permafrost-affected area:
rockwalls are high, steep and fractured so that numerous
rockfalls occurred in the past (Ravanel & Deline, 2011).

The Mont-Blanc massif, a relevant site to study rockfalls

The Mont-Blanc massif (fig. 1) develops its 550 km2 on
the outer margin of the Western Alps. More than 20%
of its surface area is covered by glaciers (Gardent & alii,
2012) and permafrost affects a large area (40-50%). On a
geological point of view, almost all of the Mont-Blanc
rocks are crystalline rocks (Von Raumer, 1999), the late-
Hercynian grained granite of the Mont-Blanc being intru-
sive within the Hercynian metamorphic series. These rocks

show evidence of a multiphase geological history, which
generated shear zones and fractures (Bertini & alii, 1985).
The large-scale deformation that affects the Mont-Blanc
granite corresponds to faults and shear zones. Several tec-
tonic directions are superimposed in the Mont-Blanc mas-
sif: Hercynian structures oriented mainly N-S to N25°E
and Alpine structures oriented N45°E to N60°E.

Fractures and slope steepness make the Mont-Blanc
massif conducive to mass movements (Deline, 2009). There-
fore rock instability and the role of the permafrost degra-
dation as triggering factor can be studied, especially con-
sidering that large rock avalanches occurred in the massif
in the past. Indeed, a large rock avalanche occurred in AD
1717 on the Triolet glacier, involving a collapsed volume
of ca. 8.5 × 106 m3, which was dispersed over 2.9 km2 (De-
line & Kirkbride, 2009). More recently, the Brenva glacier
experienced two major rock-avalanches (Deline, 2001), at
the Grand Pilier d’Angle in 1920 (ca. 3 × 106 m3) and the
Eperon de la Brenva in 1997 (2 × 106 m3). These cases sug-
gest that rockfalls and rock avalanches account for major
morphodynamics in the Mont-Blanc massif (Deline, 2009;
Deline & alii, 2012).

2006-2007: setting up of the network

On the French side of Mont-Blanc massif, the first pre-
cisely documented rockfalls date from 2005. Some moun-
tain guides and hut keepers, aware of our research, also
reported a few scattered observations. The limited data
however prohibited a statistical analysis due to their low
representativeness.

In 2006, a dozen of guides from Chamonix were specifi-
cally educated/trained in the framework of the PERMA-
dataROC project (http://www.fondazionemontagnasicura.
org/multimedia/permadataroc/start_fra.htm). These guides

FIG. 1 - The Mont-Blanc massif and
the distribution of the surveyed
rockfalls (topography: ESRI DEM).
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today still belong to the network of observers. Twelve
rockfalls were documented, but completeness was not
achieved as shown by field work during Fall 2006.

The network was fully operational in 2007, focusing on
the central part (57%) of the massif (Ravanel & alii, 2010).
Due to the heavy workload, the Swiss (24% of the massif)
and French SW (19%) sectors were set apart from the net-
work. After few events observed during Winter and Spring
2007, 180 guides were invited to an information meeting
in Chamonix in May 2007. The presentation of the PERMA
dataROC project and its first results decided about 35 of
the 45 guides who were present to be involved in the net-
work of observers. Throughout the Summer 2007, a close
relationship with the guides of the Compagnie des Guides
de Chamonix helped to energize this network. On the Ital-
ian side, a second network was set up in collaboration with
the Fondation Montagne Sure (FMS) in Courmayeur, which
mobilised a dozen of guides; Italian data were collected by
a geologist (also Alpine guide) and then transmitted to us.
Finally, most of the hut keepers of the central part of the
Mont-Blanc massif were visited in spring 2007 and got a
presentation of our research. Hut keepers are observers of
a high quality as permanently present in an area of the
massif at least through the whole Summer. They have a
perfect knowledge of their geographical sector and rock
faces accessible from their hut. They also represent a relay
of our work to all mountaineers. This last point is very im-
portant to get a network as operational as possible. We
committed to include them in the network, through two
elements. A poster (fig. 2) was displayed in the massif huts
and in organisations such as the Chamonix section of the
Club Alpin Français (CAF), the Compagnie des Guides de
Chamonix, and the Office de Haute Montagne of Cha-
monix. It is an educational poster, as it exposes the main
mechanisms involved in rock failures in high mountain
and their triggers; it is also a poster with a scientific pur-
pose, requesting the alpinists to send us their rockfall
observations. A web page (http://edytem.univ-savoie.fr/
eboulements) dealing with our work and related issues
contains additional documents that are downloadable, to
encourage anyone to send us his observations. Finally, in
order to stimulate the integration of members of the Pelo-
ton de Gendarmerie de Haute Montagne (PGHM) of Cha-
monix, the Ecole Nationale de Ski et d’Alpinisme (ENSA)
and the Centre National d’Entraînement à l’Alpinisme et
au Ski (CNEAS) of the French national police of Chamo-
nix in the network, geomorphology and geology courses
are offered to them since 2007.

NETWORK OPERATION

Rockfall identification

All professionals mentioned above receive each year by
email a rockfall notification form (fig. 3), and the link to
our research webpage (where this form is downloadable),
also mentioned on the poster, the notification form itself,
and the web (mountaineering forums in particular). The

form is intended to collect the most relevant/significant
elements of each observation done by a professional or an
amateur. It must provide information as complete and ac-
curate as possible about the dimensions and conditions of
the collapse while remaining as simple as possible to be
easily filled on the field by the observer.

Several data series are to be filled: source area of the
rockfall, location of the observation point, and conditions
of the slope at the rupture zone. Photographs are solicited,
together with other comments or details such as weather
conditions during the day of the collapse and during the
previous days, snow/ice conditions of the face where the
collapse occurred, etc. (fig. 3).

The form may be completed and left in huts where
blank sheets are generally available (filled forms are col-
lected later on in the season when closing), or returned by
e-mail (possibly via the webpage). Many observations are
also transmitted directly by phone or during interviews.

Since 2007, the French network has collected data on
both sides of the massif, reinforced in 2007 and 2008 by
the Italian network. In 2009, this latter one could not
be maintained but observations from Italian guides were
however received/collected, often corroborating the ob-
servations from the French network. From 2009 to 2011,
the network was maintained as part of the PermaNET pro-
ject (http://www.permanet-alpinespace.eu/).

Observation checking and role of the fieldwork

The network guarantees a very good representativeness
of the data obtained but cannot ensure a perfect complete-
ness of the inventory. After each fall event, an extensive
fieldwork is thus routinely carried out to verify the obser-
vations from the network and/or to complete them with
further data. Also, in poorly frequented areas, fieldwork is
carried out at locations that were not reported by the net-
work but identified by correlative deposit. Such field cam-
paigns lasted 15 days in 2007, half less in 2008 due to early
heavy snowfalls at low elevation, more than 20 in 2009
(partly to fill the gaps of 2008), and 10-15 days in 2010
and 2011.

The first type of additional elements is derived from
field observations. In general, it corresponds to items,
which have not been or incorrectly filled in by the ob-
servers on the notification forms. Only local weather and
water/snow/ice conditions of the detachment zone at the
time of the collapse cannot be adequately post-informed.
In addition, the data contained in the forms (or directly
given) are checked when possible (precise location, eleva-
tion and volume in particular).

Field campaigns are also opportunities to make addi-
tional observations on recent deposits (i.e., linked to rock-
falls of the year), which might have not been reported
through the network, to complete the inventory and make
it as exhaustive as possible, except for 2008 when some
events could have remained unidentified.

In 2007, during the first year with a fully operational
network, a verification of its quality has been achieved
from the analysis of aerial photographs. Almost 37% of
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FIG. 2 - Poster (A1 format) displayed in the Mont-Blanc massif huts and mountain organisations.
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the surface of the massif (62% of the study area) have
been checked on the aerial photographs taken at the end
of the summer. The objective was to check if the number
of recent deposits present on the photographs correspond-
ed to the number of collapses identified by the network of
observers (fig. 4). Within the whole area covered by the

photographs, only two small-volume deposits were not
taken into account with the 45 ground observed rockfalls,
what is a fairly good validation of the method.

Annual reactivation of the network

Since 2007, the network of observers is reactivated an-
nually: each spring, articles regarding the ongoing research
and the network are posted on the main mountaineering
forums, an email is sent to all French Alpine guides through
the mailing lists of the Syndicat National des Guides de
Montagne and the Compagnie des Guides de Chamonix,
and most of the hut keepers are met.

Other actions are implemented for professionals as for
amateurs and onlookers: the network and its objectives
were introduced to the public at large through local radio
stations and newspapers, and through numerous scientific
and public meetings. Articles/notes/short notes in moun-
taineering journals complete the communication about the
network (e.g., Ravanel, 2008, 2010, 2012).

GIS AND EXTRACTION OF THE ROCKFALL
PARAMETERS

Within this research, we used ESRI ArcGIS software as
Geographic Information System. The border position of
the Mont-Blanc constrained to mosaic different Digital
Elevation Models (DEM): 10-m-DEM from the Valle
d’Aosta Region for Italy and 50-m-DEM from the IGN for
France. Swiss territory is partly covered by these two
DEMs but does not belong to the area covered by the net-
work. In rockfall-most-prone areas of the massif, the DEM
resolution was improved to about 10 m by digitising con-
tour lines and spot elevations on the IGN 1:25000 map
(fig. 5). Slope angle, aspect and elevation of the source
area of each rockfall were extracted from the mosaicked
DEM.

Finally, the possible presence of permafrost was deter-
mined from the TEBAL model of distribution of the mean
annual ground surface temperature (Gruber & alii, 2004).

FIG. 3 - Rockfall notification form.

FIG. 4 - Verification of the com-
pleteness of the inventory of the
2007 rockfalls in the Argentière
Glacier basin by recognition of su-
praglacial rockfall deposits on aerial
photographs from the 16th Septem-
ber 2007. Left (IGN topographic
map): location of observed rock-
falls from the ground, by network
observers. Right (photo LGGE): lo-
cation of recognised rockfall (white)
and snow/ice avalanche (black)

deposits on aerial photographs.
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FIVE YEARS OF OBSERVATION AND
PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS

251 documented rockfalls

Since 2007, the network of observers surveys the oc-
currence of rockfalls in the central area of the massif, with
sediment volumes ranging from 100 to 43,000 m3. In 2007,
45 rockfalls (Ravanel & alii, 2010) occurred from January
to late September, with only three events outside the Mod-
elled Permafrost Area (MPA). In 2008, 22 rockfalls (Mor-
tara & alii, 2009; Ravanel & alii, 2010) were reported be-
tween June and September, the last one of these was the
largest (33,000 m3); only one rockfall occurred outside the
MPA. In 2009, 72 rockfalls (Ravanel & Deline, 2010) were
recorded between April and October but mainly in Au-
gust, with mostly small volumes (up to 7000 m3); only two
of them occurred outside the MPA. In 2010, a few rock-
falls occurred between late May and June; most of the 
47 rockfalls involving a maximal volume of 15,000 m3 oc-
curred in July (unpublished data); only 3 occurred outside
the MPA. In 2011, the first rockfall event was recorded in
June; rockfall activity was very intense in August and Sep-
tember, the largest rockfall being the last one (late Octo-
ber 2011); among the 65 rockfalls with a maximal volume
of 43,000 m3, only 3 occurred outside the MPA (unpub-
lished data).

Permafrost degradation as the main triggering factor

The average rockwall elevation in the Mont-Blanc mas-
sif is around 3000 m a.s.l., whereas the average elevation of
the 2007-2011 rockfall scars is much higher (3325 m). Al-
though rockwalls are very common below 3000 m a.s.l.,

very few collapses were observed there. These elements in-
dicate that the main triggering factor(s) is(are) not ubiqui-
tous, being altitude dependant. The most affected altitudi-
nal belt is in the range 3200-3600 m a.s.l., an area also de-
scribed as «warm» permafrost (> –2°C), associated with
fast degradation (Noetzli & alii, 2003). Moreover, the hot-
ter the summer, the higher the scar elevation of rockfall
events; there is also a sharp contrast in the scar elevation
between north and south faces, which is also consistent
with permafrost distribution and evolution (Noetzli & alii,
2007; Noetzli & Gruber, 2009). Finally, rockfall activity
is more frequent at topography particularly affected by
permafrost degradation such as pillars, spurs and ridges
(Noetzli & alii, 2007).

In addition to these observations, permafrost degra-
dation appears to be the most likely rockfall triggering
factor for the following reasons: (i) other cryospheric fac-
tors, like glacial debuttressing and evolution of ice/snow
cover on rockwalls, may only explain a little part of the
rockfalls (e.g., Ravanel & Deline, 2011); (ii) almost all of
the recorded rockfalls (98%) occurred in a context of
possible or likely permafrost according to the permafrost
modelling; (iii) rockfall primarily occur during summer
time, which is also prone to permafrost degradation; (iv)
massive permafrost ice was observed in at least 40 scars
since 2007.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Developed since 2005, the network of rockfall ob-
servers in the central part of the Mont-Blanc massif makes
possible to survey for the first time the instability of steep
rockwalls in a high-mountain area with a very high com-

FIG. 5 - IGN 50-m-DEM en-
hanced to 10 m for areas affected
by rockfalls (Ravanel & alii, 2010
modified). Points: 2007 rockfalls. 

Contour interval is 100 m.
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pleteness. Fully operational since 2007, this network main-
ly consists in mountain professionals aware of the geomor-
phological evolution of the high Alpine environment and
of the necessity of collecting data on rockfalls. Coupled
with an extensive fieldwork after each fall event (in order
to check and complete data), the network has allowed the
survey 251 collapses over the period 2007-2011. Data
analysis in GIS highlights the likely driving role of the per-
mafrost degradation in rockfall triggering.

The objective to establish and maintain the network
was realistic taking into account several factors: (i) the
high number of Alpine guides and hut keepers working
in the massif, with whom a close relationship was estab-
lished through the integration of the first author in Cha-
monix, especially as a member of the Compagnie des
Guides de Chamonix; (ii) the high frequentation of the
massif by alpinists; (iii) a very good accessibility of the
massif for the fieldwork checking procedure; (iv) fund-
ings by projects (PERMAdataROC, PermaNET) involv-
ing French and Italian partners from both sides of the
massif; (v) the network is part of a more general research
project about the relationship between permafrost
degradation and rockfall, which also includes terrestrial
laser scanning surveys on selected rockwalls repeated
every year, and photograph comparisons to reconstruct
the evolution since the 19th century of some well-docu-
mented rockwalls of the massif (Ravanel & Deline, 2008,
2011).

The network has shown its capacity both quantitatively
and qualitatively, but it continues to seek for a strong com-
mitment to manage and perpetuate it. Volunteer-based,
this network of guides and hut keepers requires a very
close relationship with these observers and a continued re-
vitalisation. Otherwise completeness sought would quickly
become a chimera.
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